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FOREWORD - 1936

City of Bangor, Maine
City Manager's Office
18 January, 1937
T o the Citizens of Bangor:

Again for the fifth time in five consecutive years, despite most adverse
conditions brought about hy the floods of last spring which wrought havoc
with Bangor's bridge;.;, roads, sewers, ;.;idewalks and the Water Wo rlrn Dam,
the City of Bangor not only lived within its budget and finished its fiscal year
ending December 31, 1936, with an unexpended balance in its appropriation
account, but also was able to conserve $62,355 to the city's Surplus Account,
as against $64,455 in 1935. In other wordfl, during each of t he past five
years, the city spent less money than was appropriated.
Record Temporary Loan Rate
Bangor'fl enviable financial fltructure was again reflected in January,
1937, when the city negotiated a $700,000 Temporary L an Hate at a new
record low rate of seventeen one hundredth' s of one per cent. Thifl record
rate is the lowest rate obLained by any municipality in Maine and undouhLeclly
one of the lowest rates in the country aL large.
Two State Taxes Paid
A conservative program of economy initiaLcd in 1932, enabled the CiLy
of Bangor to pay two State Tax bills totalling $397,986 la;.;L year. One Lax
was for the year 1936 and the other was fo r Uie StaLe Tax that had been in
arrears since the year 1923.
Municipal Airport
Afl a rcslllL of a general p 11 hlie meeLing held in Lhc win Ler of 1936, the
CiLy of Bangor, in conjunction wiLh the United States DepartmenL of Commerce, and the WPA, started work in real earnest to develop an up-to-elate
M unicipal Airport. The city obLained Li Llc Lo Lhe runway:-;, and alr-:o to a
location for a l\aclio Beam station. These two proj cLs arc now nearing compleLion and will give Bangor a modern Mw1icipal Airport.
Bull's Eye Bridge
Bull's hyc Bridge, which ha:-; been in a clnngero11s condition for several
yearn, was permanently damaged hy the ice last spring, Lhrrehy necessitating
its rebuilding. The new bridge will be rrady for use someLime early in 1937.
Floods
Starting with the Meadow Brook flood on March 12, 1936, until Bull's
Eye Bridge wa;.; crushed by the ice on March 23rd , Bangor wenL through hec[8 J

tic days and nights. Dudley Bridge was swept out, Broad and Exchange
Streets flooded, the sluice-way washed away and other damage done to the
Water \Vorks Dam, besides severe washouts to roads, sewern and highways.
Th e last minute service of the Un ited States ice breaker, the Kickapoo, smashing a channel through two feet of solid blue river ice, saved the city innumerable thousands of dollars damage, by opening a channel into Bangor, on the
night of ,\farch 14th, just in the nick of time to prevent a disastrous flooding
of the city.
Police Switchboard
A mockrn police switchboard connected with outside police call boxes
was installed a greatly needed improvement.
Water Works Flume
ln keeping with the l{efcrendum expression of the people on December
7th, the old timber Flume at the Water Works, will be replaced by a concrete
one during 19:~7.
Assessors' Picture and Record Card System
The new modern picture ancl record card fiystcm i1rntalled in this office
by the \\'PA, in conjunct ion with the city al a cost of $12,215 in 1935 and
1936, has proven of inestimable value.
Fairmount School
During the fall of 1936, a much needed addition was built onto the Fairmount 8tr<'Pt 8chool, to relieve overcrowded conditions.

Financial Conditions
The city completed its fiscal year (exclusive of $689,038 for Bonded Indebtedness, cLc., and . 248,000 in Trm;t Funds) owing a total of $42,033 for
unpaid warrants. To offset the above, the C ity of Bangor was owed a total
of $249,211 in unpaid taxes chidiy for 19:3(), accounts reeeivablc, tax titles, etc.
Conclusion
\\'ith the completion of Bangor's fifth year under the Council-Manager
form of government, may the Chairman of your City Council for 1936 and
yom City ,\lannger, rxtencl to the members of the City Council, city officials,
municipal employers, and the citizrns of Bangor, our sincerr appreciation of
your loyal cooperation during thr yrnr 19:36.
~lost

W. BLANCHARD
Chairman, City C'onncil,

cordially yours,
J urns G.

BBNJ \\ll

rn:rn.

·WALLACE

C'ity ,\Ianager.

[() l

RECOMMENDATIONS- LOOKING AHEAD
1. Citizens and p ubli c offic ials should combine in a determined attack
upon the menaces to safety on our streets. Both d rivers and pedestrians
sh ould be good sportsmen and public opi nion should demand strict adherence
to traffic laws clm;igncd for the safety of all.
2. A police broadcasting station should be established in conj unction
with the State for t he apprehension of wrong-doerf:i and crimina1s.
3. As previo usly mentioned, consideration should be given to the readjustment of values upon real estate for tax assCf:if:imcnL purposes. Part of
t his work was done during t he winter of 1936.
4. T he quest ion of a larger police personnel is going to ariRc if we arc to
cope with t he automobile accident and crime sit uation . Sooner or later con:-;ideration will h ave to be given to a better poli ce station and garage.

5. More recreation areas a rc needed t hese arc neccHf.lar y to p romote
p hysical and mental bcalt h, not only fo r t he yo un ger generation b u l also for
aclultR.
6. A Drill Tower sh ould be built for t he Fi re Depar tment, to allow for
more efficient fi re drill s t hereby developin g a better Fi re Depar tmen t.
7. A Zoning Ordinance in accordance with modern city planning, iR
badly needed in t he City of B angor.

8. Trust Funds . T he conservative p rogram of economy HLartccl in 1932
wh ich enabled th e City of B a ngor Lo pay off LhiH year a St.ate of Maine T ax in
arrears since 192:3, shou ld be continued unti l suc h times t hat Lil e Trnst F unds
totalling $248,000, which were uf.lc cl by t he ci Ly pri or Lo J 930 fo r d ifferent p urposes (as t he b uild ing of t he City H all ) have been replaced with bonds. This
will save t he taxpayer:-; of Bangor app rox imately $10,000 each year for interest charges.
9. A Fire Proof Depository for C it.y H all rrcordH is of paramount importance lo .·afrgll a r<l City Il all reco rds.

10. A large modern glass side subs tantial school building on the Coe
Property should br b uilt. there by consoliclaLing Lhr Coe, Bower, P ond, Coli age and Suburban 8cli oob, and ali-io allowinp; a .Junior H igh Sch ool at this
location. Thb building can he' C'rrctrcl a srction rach yrar from taxrH.

The K ickapoo

in Action

Bangor'H annals begin with the visit in 1604 of Samuel de Champlain,
who, intrigurcl by reports of the fabulous City of Gold, "Norumbega,'' ascended tbe Penobscot Hiver to find only an important Indian rendezvous
ancl camping place where the Kenduskeag and Penobscot Rivers merge. In
the i;tory of his voyage he mentions "The Falls"- the location of Bangor'·
water supply, world famous as "The Bangor Salmon Pool."
Bangor's first set1lcr was Jacob Bmiwell who in 1769 built a log cabin
near the banks of the Pcnob;.,cot. Among the French and Indians, Bangor
was known as Kaclesquit, Conduskcag, and, later, Kenduskeag. Bangor
was occupied by the British during the war of 1812 and the old City Hall was
used as a garrison by Urn British soldiers. The city was incorporated in 1834.
The first hriclgc between Bangor and Brewer was built in 1832. The
first strarn railroad 1o opcraie in this country was the Bangor, Oldtown and
l\ l ilf orcl railroad. The second electric street railway in the United States, The
Bangor Street Hailway Company, still operates over Bangor streets. The
first iroll i;tearnhoat in America, "The Bangor," was built for the BangorBo,.,ton nm. The first monument to be erected in the country to the heroes
of the War of Hebellion, is the mnrble shaft in Mount Hope Cemetery.
Prnximity to the timberlands made Bangor an important center for shipyards and sawmills which sent their products far and wide, and about 1870,
Bangor was tlw foremost lumber market of the world. Today Bangor is the
dist rihuting point to all regions north and cast of Bangor, to the playgrounds
of the Eastrrn :\Iainr shorr, Northern and Eastern woods and lake resorts.
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ASSESSORS
Amount Expended
L926 .. .. $7,565.
1931 .... $8,258.
1927 . . . . 8,602.
19:}2 . . . . 8,2:30.
1928. . . . 8,585 .
19:3:3 . . . . 7,37.5.
1929 . .. . 8,894.
1934 . . .. 7,634.
1930 .. .. 9,055.
19:35 .... 8,261.

Approp ri ation, 1936 ..... .. ,650.
l •~xprnd i turc s , 1936 .. . .. . 8,565.
( 'ost per capita for year. . . $.28
Number of Employ<'es,

4

The out standing ach ievement in t he Assessors' Office during the past
year was the rechecking at the Registry of D eeds of all t be elates, volumes and
pages of every real estate' t ransfer on the tax books. As a rrsult of t his work,
the office now has Uw most perfect set of books in it;; hi;;tory.
Dming the year 1936, the Board of Assessors made approx imately 2000
personal inspections of nral and Personal property. During the latter pa,rt
of tlw year to keep up to elate the new picture and record card system, pictures
were taken of 76 bu ilclingK, mostly nrw structures.

TRANSFERS
N UMBER

Y£AR
1926

6 I I

192 7
I 928

650
713

1929
1930

615

PROPERTY

OF

OF

TRANSFERS

63 I

1931

705

1932
1933

.5 1 8

19 34

44 2

1935
1936

6ZO
605

4 38

CITY CLERK
Amount Expended
1!)26 ....
1927 . . . .
1928 . . ..
1929 ....
1930 . . . .

2,565.
3,007.
2,491.
:3,099.

4,:n.5.

Appropriation, rn:rn ........ 5,452 .
l•;xpc•ndit mes, rn:rn ...... 5,4:39.
C'ost per Clt])ita for year ..
.18

19:31 . ... . :3,463 .
19:12 . . . 4 ,588.
19:3;3_ ... :3,996 .
rn:H ... . 4,167.
rn:15 . . . . 5,376.

umbc•r of l•:mployres,

3

In kc•rping with the policy c•stabli shC'd in .Jannary, 1~n2, when th<' fee
systrm was aholislwd, th is drpart rnC'nt has opNatc•d C'ach yC'ar with a net
profit. During t.lw pas t y<'ar t.IH' rev<'lltte of thi s offirr exceeded its expenses by $3836, ovrr $3,000 more than in J 9:5.5.

In 19:32 thr office carnru a net profit of . 111; in 193:3, . 920 ; in 1934,
1,257; in 1935, .51 .
Tlw work in this office' has brPn grc•aily incrrasPd dminp; the past few
y<'ars clue to new lawi-i and to larg<'r nurnhPr of licen se's b ing i s~ ued rach year .
[ J~

l

The total number of licenses issued in 1932 were 9,332; in 1933, this total
increased to 10,113; in 1934, it was 9,894; in 1935, 9,287; and in 1936, 10,893.
6,478
1,573
654
342
621

Fishing & Hunting licenses issued
Dog8 licensed
Births recorded
Marriages recorded
Deaths recorded

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
Amount Expended
1932 ....... ... . .... .
. $5,758.
1933 .................. .
3,100.
1934 ..
3,131.
1935 ................. .
3,622.

Appropriation, 1936 ..... $3,656 .
Expenditures, 1936 ...... 3,659.
Cost per capita for year . . . $.12
Number of Employees,
2

Prices arc steadily increasing. App roximately 9,000 purchase orders
were issued for the purchase of supplies, material and equipment. It has been
estimated by qualified authorities that the savings effected by an efficient
centralized Purchasing Department averages over 10 per cent. Therefore,
it is obvious that the City of Bangor iR many thousands of dollars the gainer
each year by having such a department.

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS
Amount Expended
1930 .... $4,475.
1933 .... $3,485.
1931 .... 4,144.
1934 .... 4,027.
1932 .... 4,005.
1935 .... 3,861.

Appropriation, 1936 ...... $3,940.
Expenditures, 1936.
. . 4,276.
Cost per capita for year. . $.14
Number of Employees,
3

The number of registered voters in the City of Bangor increased from
12,900 in December, 1935, to 13,912 by December, 1936. Over 1,770 addition , changes, etc., were made in the voting lists during the year.
Four elections were held during the year.

CITY TREASURER
Amount Exp end ed
1926 .... $8,065 .
1931.. . $12,194 .
1927. . . . 8,216.
1932.
12,572.
1928 .... 8,822.
19:3:3
11,383.
ll ,458.
1929.
9,945.
1934.
] 1,074.
1930 .... 13,376.
19:35 .
[ 13]

Appropriation, 1936 .... $10,957 .
Expenditures, 1936 ..... 10,189.
Cost per capita for year
$.34
Number of Employees,

5

The City Treasurer is respon~ible for the collection and disbursement of

all monies received or paid out by the C'ity of Bangor.
C'ash on Hand, January 1, 1936 ... . .... . ..... . ..... . ... .. $ 29,577 . 80
Heceipts received during the year (including Temporary Loan ) 2,282,924. 03
$2,312,501. 83
Tr<'asmy Warrants paid (including 2 State Taxes and Temporary Loan ). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ... 2,:301,519 . 30
Cash on Hand, January l, 1937 ..... .. . . ...... . ... $

10,982 . 53

The City paid two State of Maine taxes, one for the year 1936, and one in
arrears sine<' the year 1923. The Ci1y also obtained a Temporary Loan of
$700,000 in January, 1936, a t the low rate of int<'rest of . 174, without doubt
one of the lowest rates obtained by a ny community in the year 1936.
Bangor's tax rate in 1936 was the low<'st since the Council-J\Ianager form
of governmrnt lwcame effective and was also on e of the lowest among the
other cities in .M aine last y<'ar.
l\lore automobiles w<'l'e registered in the City of Bangor dming 1936
than d11ring any other year since the start of the Automobile Excise Tax in
this City.
Total Amount of
Automobile Excise
Tax Collected

No. of Automobiles
Registered by
Year

City Treasurer

$73,779
69,768
56,846
46,8.+9
46,1.52
45,129
47, 28

19:30 . . . . . . . ..
7,95:3
1931 .. ....... . . . . . . 8,165
19:32 . . . . . . . . . .
7,419
1933 .. ... ..... . .... 7,:HO
19;31 ............ .. . 8,001
19:35 ...... . ........ 8,196
1936 ............ . 8,.±82

Average Excise
Tax Paid P er
Automobile

$9 .28
8 .54
7 . 66
6 .38
5 . 76
5 .50
5.63

CHARITIES (Public )
Amount Expended
Hl26 ... . • 5:3,.58.5.
19:31 .... .. 8i,515.
1927 . . . . ()0,:38:3.
19;32 . . . . 78,220.
t928 .... 02,9:n.
rn:n .... 118,7:36.
ID29 .... 71 ,.590.
19;31 ... . 129,070.
19:30 .... 8:3,517.
19:35 .... 1.50,612.

Appropriation, 1936 .... 141,600.
Expenditures, 1936 . .... 129,650.
Cost per capita for year
4.32
X umber of Employee , (Office) 4!

\YELFAHE. During the calendar year 1936 the total expense of the
Public \YC'lfare D<'partment of this city aggregated 129,642 a reduction
from the y<'ar 19:3.5 of. 20,971or1:3 9-10 per cent. In 1934 the total expen e
was , 129,071 , h<'illg but .. .571 k ss than the total cost for the year 1936. "The
ag<'s of those' r<'qu<'sting rC'licf range from those in their teens to those more
than 80 yc'ars of age. It is this younger element that causes grave concern
and in almo:>t c•ach in ·tance is due to their families having received aid from
the city <lw·ing their childhood days."
[ 15
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Old Age Pension Assistance sho1Ild in time help Lo decrea:::e the direct
load on this drpartment.
Tlw importancr of outsiclr investigations both as to Lhr homr conclitiom;
and Lo the proper settlc'nwnt of the various cases is becoming of more paramount importance each year, especially if the correct lc'gal paupN settlement
of the clifferent cases is to he dett'rmi1wd properly so Lhat the ultimate hurclen
to the ci ly may not heeorne top herwy.
"Another question that is coming to tlw front more and more each day is
a carc>ful survey of those rrceiving privatr charity, who may or may not be
proprr Bangor settlrd cases at thr time private' aid is extended thrm, and
who by vi rt ur of (his private assist an er eventually brconw Bangor's srttlrd
legal paupN clrnrgrs."
DJ l{l•X'T AID. Dirrct. aid was furnishrd 525 families (approximately
2,:3;35 individuals) for an awragr length of timr of 4 4-10 months, with an
avrrage cost prr family of $106; in 19:35, 642 familiC's (approximaLrly :3,082 individuals) were ai<kd for an rwrrnge of 4 9-10 months with an average cost of
$120 per family; in rn:-n, 564 families at an average cos(, of $105 prr family
were aidrd ~ 1-:3 months; in rn:n, 352 families wrrr aidrd :3~ months at an
average cost of .. TlG.

4,365 grocery ordNs and 1,;39~ loads of wood wrre drlivNrd, as against
7,106 grocery ordrrs and 2,788 loads of wood in 1935.
88 npw famili<'s w<'rr giv<'n assisLancc> as compan'd Lo 98
1935.

IH'W

families in

Public Charities not only incl\l(lr the cost of municipal rclirf givPn Lo
nerdy fam iii es, but also t hr cost of opera( i ng thP Poor ]•'arm, aid gi vPn to
Bangor citiz<'ns Jiving in otlH'I' cities and towns, City Physician, City :\fissionary, ll<'rnploynwnt ltPliPf, :\lothrrs' Aid, State Children, Stntr Tul)('rculosis Pati<'nts, and contributions to th<' Banp;or Sanatori1m1, thr District
Tursrs, th<' Salvation Army and Lill' Tmvd<'r's Aid.

:n

burials wer<' arranged and paid for.

City Farm,
March Flood,
1936

CITY HOSPITAL. During the year 190 patients were admitted to the
City Hospital and 182 were diRcharged.
14 babieR were born at the HoRpital and there were 31 deaths.
This hoRpital contains 32 modern hoRpital beds, with 4 nurneR in charge,
a nd has been a vC'ry busy place during the past year.
CITY ALMSHOUSE. A total of approximately 107,000 mealR were
served to inmates of both the Almshouse and the Hospital. During the year
a total of 199 pernons were admitted to this institution, 204 discharged and
31 deceased.
CITY FAHM. The Farm not only , upplies the Almshouse and the
City Hospital with all the milk, cream, eggs, poultry and vegetables that they
consume, but also ome beef, and until the year 1934 all the pork products.
Last year it also turned over to the Public Charity Department farm products
to supply a large part of that department's needs during the year. At the
present time the Farm operates a milk department containing 30 cattle, and
raises most of its own cattle and poultry supplies.

CITY MISSIONARY

Amount Expended
l926 .... $680.
1927.
780.
1928' ' ' 780.
1929 ' . ' 900.
1930 ' ' ' ' 900.

Appropriation, 1936 .......... $900.
Expenditures, 1936 . . . . . . . . .
900.
Cost per capita for year.
$.03

1931. ... $900.
19:32..
900.
1933 ' ' ' 900.
19.'34 ' '
900.
193.5' ' ' 900.

Number of Employees,

1

During the year 1936, the City Missionary's Department received a
total of $826 in interest from various funds, etc., which was expended in aid
and assistance to border-line needy cases-this money being spent for various
mi cellaneou items.

PLUMBING INSPECTOR

Amount Expended
19:31 .. ' '$1,5.50.

]!)26 ' . ' ' $1 ,!565.
1927. . . . 1,565.
Hl28 ' ' ' 1,560.
1929 .' .. 1,,560.
1930.' .. 1,590.

1932 ' ' ' '
193:3 .. ' '
193-t . ' ..
1935 .. '.

1,570.
1,200.
1,204.
1,158.

Appropriation, 1936 ...... $1,200.
Expenditures, 1936.
1,200.
Co8t per capita for year . .
.04
Number of Employees,

1

Another criterion of better business in Bangor during the year 1936 was
I.he fact that the Plumbing Inspector took in $636 for plumbing permits as
against $16.5 in 193.5.

:no

435 permits were issued for new construction as against 346 in 1935 and
in 1934.

1,5:3() inspections were made as compared to J,160 in 19:35, and 80 complaints were in vcs( igated.
[ 17]

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Amount Expended
1926 .... $16,954.
1927.
17,467.
1928 .... 18,791.
1929 .... 22,ll7.
1930 .... 18,22-1.

Appropriation, l9:·rn .... ·12,102.
Expenditure's, 19% .... 12,027.
Cost per capita for yPar .. 10

rn:n. . . $19,392.
1932 .... 14,112.
19:3:3.
12,61.5.
19:34 .... 12,2-!3.
1935 .... 12,265.

('Oi\L\fU JCABLE DHmA, 'ES. During the yc'ar there wc'rr 1:39
rC'sident cases and 105 non-rcsidC'nt case's of comm uni cable diseases rrport ed:
166 .\ [ umps, 164 Pnrumonia, 44 Chicken Pox, :30 :\Ieasles, :35 8carlri Fc•vc'r, :30
Tuberculosis, eic.
LABOHATORY. 518 analyses were made covering various items
blood, milk, water, etc.
DEATIIS.

:r35 residC'nlH of Bangor died and 28:3 non-residrnts.
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220 pre-school examination , 120 ·ummer camp, 15 York
treet, and 53 dental clinics were held.
1029
123
14.5
771
4l7

children' teeth were fixed
children had th ir tonsils rcmovC'd
children we're fiUC'd with cy<' glassrs
pC'ople tr atcd at the office
pNsons rdc'rr<'d to otlwr agc'ncic's

I Tf3P l•X'T ION,'. 105 i-;torC'H and hakc•ries, 2.'i IH'auty shops, :398 restaurants, 8 theatres, 2-! hospitals and :30 rooming how.;c inspC'ctions were made
and W5 complaints invC'st igaled.

DU:\l PS. 105 complaints receivC'd and 120 insp<'ctiom; made'. :32,8.50
loads of rubbish received ai the :\I unicipal Dump. :381 dc•ad cat and dogs
collectC'd from city str<'C'(s.
;\ J EAT.
rondemned.

;\ [ ILJ".

4 12 abattoir:-; and markC'ts ins1wctC'd and 1,():)0 potrnd:-; of rnc'al
:356 milk lic<'nses iss11('d

milk sample's analyzNI.
[ 18 J

(j

mill· violation pros<'cut ions

:{2;3

BANGOR PUBLIC LIBRARY
Amount Appropriated by City
1931 ..... 20,500.
1926 ..... 19,966.
1932 .. .. 20,500.
1927 . . . . l 9,.500.
1933 .... 17,700.
1928 .
19,.500.
1934 . . . . 18,500.
1929 . . . . 20,000.
19;35 . . . . 19,200.
1930 .... 2(),.500.

Appropriation. 1936 ... 19,200.
F:xpenditures, 1936 . ... 19,200.
CoRt per capita for year
.64
N um bcr of

[~ mployPe s,

21

TliP Bangor Public Library fo unded in 1883, iR the biggest Library in
:\ fainr. Ovc>r GQ pN cPnt of Bangor's in habitantR patronize its shelves as
book horrowrrs.
This past yrar over 180,400 books were lent by the Library. l\lm;t of
thi-.; rC'ading matrrial was of the heavy literature type. At the present time
there' arc approximately 390,000 volumes in the Library.
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HARBOR MASTER
Amount
1926 .... $400.
1927.
400.
1928 .... 400.
1929 .... 400.
1930 .... 400.

Expended
1931 .... $400.
1932 .... 400.
1933 .... 400.
1934 .... 400.
1935 .... 400.

Appropriation, 1936.
. ...... $400.
Expenditures, 1936.
400.
( 'ost per capita fol' year
$.01
N umber of Employees,

l

The Penobscot Hiver was opened to navigation by the United States
Russian type ice breakel', the Kickapoo, when it smashed a channel into Bangor on the night of March 14th t hrough two feet of solid blue river ice. From
that day till the end of the year the river remained opened, a r ecord of 293
days.

• • •
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7.5 vessels arriving in Bangor were foreign vessel", 78 clrarcd frnm foreign
ports, and 73 cleared from Bangor for foreign ports.
During the year 4 2 ves>iels arrived in Bangor, bringing a gross tonnage
of 270,445 tons as against 3.55,800 tons during the Y<'ar 19:3.5. This tonnage
consiHt<'d chidly of coal, pulpwood, sal!, molasses, luml>rr, gasolin<' and oik
Thr last of Ll1e bi[.!; steamship line's op<'rnling into Bangol', Tlw EaslPrn
Steamship Company which opC'rnl<'d a lal'gc passc11gel' a nd fr<'iglit s(<':tJnC'l'
service bc'twe<'n Boston and Bangor fol' many yeal's, C<'as<'<l opPrnt i ng last
winter into Bangor ancl i;old ils wharf prnpcrty.
[20 J

Meadow Brook Bog Flood March 12, 1936

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Amount Expended
1926 .... . 70,581.
rn:n .... ~91,788.
Appropriation, 1936 .. . $98,479.
1927 . . . 8:3,8:32.
19:32 . . . . 82,2.f7.
ExpenditurcR, 1936..
96,839.
1928 .... 81,9:35_
rn:n .
9.5,819.
Cost per capita for year $3.23
1929 . . . . 89,.5:37.
19:30 .... I 02,8.5.5.

19:H .... 9.f,497.
19:3,5 .... 97,821.

l~mployces.

Number of

48

Tlw hu;;inr;;;; of moclrrn firr fighting is rapidly being divided into two
parts, first, prevention of fires and srcond, fire fighting . The prevention of
fit·rs hc•inµ; in many casrs far more import ant than fire fighting, as "an ounce
of prC'\'rnt ion is worth a pound of cme."

FIRE LOSSES
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The practice started by the Fire Department a few years ago of thoroughly inspecting all business houses at regular intervals, especially during the
cooler months, ap pears lo be bringing res ult s in the mat ler of fires . The
sam e thing in lime will also apply Lo dwellings.
By keeping business places free from rubbish , careful disposition of hot
aslws ancl smoking materials, prope r att cnt ion given lo ch i1mwys, fires in
Bangor can be reduced extensively. This was s hown in the cic'creasrd rn11nber of fires in 19:36 as compared Lo 19:35, n amely, 695 as against 876 a decrease of over 20 per cent.
Cause of Fire
C'himney Fires. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .
Careless Disposition of Hmoking Materials ... .
Careless Dumping of T!ot Ashes ....... .. . . . .
Het by Children . . . . . . . .
. ....... .
Ui;ing Casolinc for deaning purposes . . . . . .. .
Overheated an<l defective stoves a nd furrrnces .
Oil l3urnern
. . . . . ... . .. .
Automobiles .
. . . . ...... . . . . .
Jlubbish, Grass, etc . .
Fabe Alarms
Hmoke and Fire Hcares only . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
Dump Fires
..
D efective \\'iring (Bui ldings ).. . .......... .
Oil Heaters
...
..
Fireplace:; .
.
. ..... . . . ..... . . . . .
Hponlaneous Combustion . . . . . . . . ... .
Hprink ler Hyslcms let go .
. .......... .
l ' ncletermine<l
...... .
l ncendiarism
. . . ....
\\' ood Fi res
Electric l\Iotori; ..... .
MiscelJtuH'ous . . . . . . . . .. . .
Total Fires

1934

1935

1936

375
37

3.58
37

342

!l
(i

10

74

4
21.
J(j

fi5

J 10

31

:.w
10

l!l

.5.5
[(HJ
27
12
12
11

30
8
1
31
18

1•1
lfi
'25
I;3
JO
10

:!

'2'2

1

.5

1:3

()

20

'27
lfi

1

17
4
8
l

92

50

3
28

852

87(.i

fi!l5

I
(j

On :'darcb 12th, tllC' Fire' DC'partnwn t, rC'CC'iv('([ an C'IH<'rgrncy call in tlw
lal<' aftC'rnoon, lo rc'scuc' JWoplc by boats, et c., in t hC' Broadway P ark an cl
( 'c•ntC'r St rc•c•t district, from flood<'d housC's ca11sc•d by t IH• M eadow Brook Bog
breaking loose, flowing down over this section of tlH' city, and covc•ring Lhis
tC'rritory for sc•vcral ho11rs with many fc•c•t of watN.
SIC'rping q1iartC'rs at Il m;c• ll ousc' 15 W<'r<' parti ally r<'huilt , ancl th<' C'C'ntral
Stat ion was g i,·c·n a 1ww roof.
('ontinu i11g the practice' start C'd in J!):32, fire' drills , lc•et11rC's, c•x:uninat ions, ('( c., wc'r<' hc•l<l W<'<'kly, Lo incrc•asc• tl1c' dficic•ncy of t lw I kpart mc11 t.
Firc·rnc•n (in some' casc•s ) canw from nrnrby towns to at1<'1Hl thC's<' drills.
Old Hose House 2, closrd in Hl:12, was sold to the Anwriean Lc•gion for a
Lrgion II a ll. Hose House 3, abandoned rarly in 19:32, a lso was disposC'd of
to a c·omrnc•rcial rstahlishment.
During the• yc•ar the cir part nwn t was callrd upon for assist :rnc<' seven
t 1mrs by neigh boring cit ic>s and towns.
Among other duties performed by tlw Firr Depart.llH'lll wc•re
blood
t ransfus10ns, 2 rescue calls to tlir river, 1.5 calls for service to p<'oplc• and animals in the• K<'JH!uskeag l{iYrr, and .12 ot hrr calls covc'rinµ: the· 11sC' of the in-

halator, C'tC'.
[ 22 J

The amount of insurance paid out by Insurance Companies on fire losses
during the past year was the lowe. t for several yearn.

1925
1926
19Z7
1928

11

TOTAL r!RE LOSSES PAID

56,306.
74,575.

591) 7313.
87,33/.

19;z9
1930

I 19,313.

1931

4!5,4!J8.
78,360.
68,188.
134,745.

1932
1933
1934
1935
1936

43,174. -

80,954.
62,755.

POLICE PROTECTION

Hl2G .....
1927 . . . .
1928 . . ..
1929 . . . .
1!):30 .. ..

Amount Expended
Gl,183.
19:-n . . .. $76,3.56.
()2,8:36.
1932 . . ... 77' 721.
Gl ,92:3.
rn:3;3 _. .. 76,361.
61,882.
1934 . .. . 77,810.
77,:384 .
1935 .... 78,492.

Appropriation , 1936 ... $78,590.
Expenditures, 1936.. . . 78,630.
Cm;t per capita for year $2.62
Number of Employees.

42

POLICE. Tlw functions of the average Police Department today is
rapidl y being split into three parts, criminal, traffic and safety.
Property tot.ailing . 2-1,6()8 was reported as either lost or stolen to the
police stat ion . The police rrcovered 821,170, or approximately 86 per cent.
To cope s11cc<•s:-J11lly with the accident and crime situation, undoubtedly
the• pe•rsm111el of thr Police' Department will have to be increased sooner or
late•r. The• in stallation of Lwo-way radio on all police can-; would be a decided
'1Plp in pat.rolling tiH' residential sections of the city.
The• !attN part of Drcember a modern, efficirnt police 8ignal board
COlllH'cte•d wit It outside police signal hoxrs was installed, replacing the worn
out :rnd ohsolrte sytitem that had been in use many years.
TRAFFIC. Traffic today in all Police Department 8 is rapidly becoming t lw major problem of policr act ivitics.
The alarming increase of automobile accidents in the past few years ha
brouf!ht thr traµ;ic circumstancrs of such mishaps to the forefront among the
pl'obl<'m s confronting city officials today. Only the application of thorouµ;hl y trst.('(I nwthods of prevention will st m t.his Rituation and reduce
t ra ffic accicle'n t -,.
[ 23 J
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Durin~ th<' past y<'ar, 364 P<'rsons were arrested for traffic violations.
680 automobile accidents were investigatrd a-,; again;;f ()27 in 1!):3.5. 82 stolen
automobiles were rccovrrcd.

47 arrests \\'C'r<' mack for operating an automobilr while' undPr thr influrnce of liquor, 111 for s1wc'ding on the' hi~lnvay and 10 for l<'aving thr
:-;ccnc· of an accidc'nt without making ;;elf known .
Dming the ye' tu· 2,tH:3 red ( raffic t.aµ;s were issued for traffic \'iolat ions
a" again,;( l ,9:30 in 19;35 and :3,rn:3 in 19:32.
ThP oprninµ; of tlw rww lnd<'J><'lHlent Ht.reC't. approach to t.hC' \\'ashington
Ht rc·pt Bridge', has grc'a!ly aided traffic in that «'ct.ion of tl1C' city.
To safcw1ard 1wdc'sLrians and moLorists, 3,066 automobiles w<'r<' chPcked
d11ring the' yc':u· for d<'fretive l>ralm-; and lights.
SAFETY. Until the public becomes safety minded, ckat.h and aC'cidcnt
HI'<' going to fake tl1Pir toll. As long: as wr havr drnnkc'n driving rrcklNi.
dri\'C'rs indiffrrC'nL to fh<' rights of othrrs accidents will continue.

New
Police
Switch
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h'.
(/)

Union Park
New Parking
Section
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A 1ww division wa:-:; started in the Police Department in the spring of
to wage an <'ducat.ional war to reduce accidents and injuries on the city
st.rrrts a Safety Inspector wit.h full police authority waH appointed . Each
accidrnt was ( horoughly investigated and steps ten tat i\'ely taken to reduce
t hr occ11rrc'ncc' of such an accident again. In time this will be one of the
higg("·d f1rnctions of a modern Police Department, namely, the prevention of
accident;; and injmies, thC'reby :-;aving human limb and life.
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Bangor's poor record on streets and highways in 1936 is worse than the
year before, but not nearly as bad in the matter of fatalities, as the year
prcviow.; to that.
Hasty, needless and carelei;s actions of drivers caw;ed many avoidable
accidents, unnecesi;ary property lossei; and injuries to Bangor residents.
Two out of three automobile accidents last yrar involved mii;takes by
drivers but that's an old story.
It is also true that some accidents were caused by pedestrians.
When pedestrians cross streets against signals and in the middle of the
block, they indulge in practices that are extraordinarily dangerous.

" DEATHS DUE TO AUTOMOBILES ,
11 CHALLENGE ro MOTORIST

Q
l!J3/

l!J3Z

fiND

PEDESTRIAN ALIKE'

00 WJIJOO 00 000
1933
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1935
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FORESTRY
Amount Expended

1931 .... $4,414.
l!)'.)2.
2, 7.5.5.
19'.B .... '.3,16.5.

1934. . $4,00.5.
19'.).5 ..
6.52.

Appropriation, 1936 ...... $1,.500 .
J •~xpend iture s, J9'.)G .
1,.524.
Cost per capita for yrar . .
$.0.5

Bangor is a city of trres, having over 7,000 stately old elms Hhading its
strPcts. As these tree's arc growing old fm1t, thr cost of maintaining Uwm is
going to increaHe more as the years roll by. During thr past yrar only the
most essential work was clone. A total of 7.5 complaints in volving: 283 trees
were attended to, 29 dead trC'cs were rernovccl and 114 lrces given other
attention.
To accomplish the best reslllts, one Htreet at lcaHt each yc>1tr should he
completely gone ovrr by thP Forestry Division.

[:w]

BASS PARK
Inasmuch as no permanent improvements were made during the year
1936 aL Bass Park, there was no necessity for withdrawing any of the money
from Lhe Bass Park Fund. The Bass Park Fund on January 1, 1936, totalled
. l.J,792, and during the year there was added to it· 1,465 in accordance with
the Bass will, thereby making a total of· 16,257 on J anuary 1, 1937.

BUILDING INSPECTION
Amount
l 92H ..... :rno.
1927 .. .. :100.
1928 ... . :100.
1929 .... 300.
19:30 . ... 300.

Expended
1931 .. .. $300.
1932 .. .. 319.
193:) . .. 263.
19:3-1 .. . . 263.
1935 .... 324.

Appropriation, 19;35 . .. . ....... $:300.
Expenditures, 1936 . . . . . .
300.
C'ost per capita for year .
$.01
umber of Employees,

1

For the firsL time since 1931, building permits for new building opera! ions showed a decided increase.

The city is badly in nerd of a revised building cock in kreping with safe,
modern practices, hoLh from a construct ion and a fire prevention, as well as
a fire protect ion stand po in L.
('ONST IWCTlON JN BANGOR DU1UNG 193()

37

D\\'elling,; .
.
'l\w Family d\\'ellings
D\\'clling and shop
Pri vatc garages
Office buildings.
Storehouse .
Powder magazine
Animal hospital ..

!YV/1tJ£R
OF
P£Rf1/TS

167
105
113

172

YEllR
1925
1926
1927
1928

-I

41
2
I

J

Total . . .

Vl'ILUATION

204,51 0.

Z/4,4 35.
836,54.5.
609,440.

.597,76.5.
.563,375.

IZI

104

1933

104
135

1935
1936

PERMITS

BUILDING

1929

96 1934

2
3
l
1 !)

18
-!

I

1930
1931
193Z

169
142
182

Fill ing stations..
l\Iiscellaneous structures
Sheds and hen houses. . .
Additions and alterations
H.csidential .
Non-residential. .. . . . . . .
Hepairs in Fire District .

l
l

348,285.
183/399.
81,390.
/ 10,285.
141,oso.

Z32,445.

-[ ~7

l

135

BANGOR BRIDGE DISTRICT
(Washington Street Bridge)
The Trnstees of this Bridge District disbursed to December 1, 1936,
$71,330. From December 6, 1929, to December 11, 1935, they received a
total of $71,524 of which $35,000 was in notes payable. With the payment
of the last note, it will Lake about another fi vc years bcfore this Bridge District will have completed itf' work and paid off the remaining notes upon the
bridge.
CEMETERIES
Amount Expended
1926 .... $2,610.
19:31 ... . $3,003.
1927 .... 2,657.
1932 ..
2,784.
1928 .... 2,392.
19:33 .
2,498.
1929 .... 2,979.
19:34 .
2,693.
1930 .... 3,000.
19:).5 .
2,499.

Appropriation, 1936 ..
. $2,500.
l<:xpenditurcs, 1936 .
2,156.
Cost per capita for year .
$.07
Number of Employees,

4

A total of 162 persons were buried
in municipal owned cemeteries in the
City of Bangor, as against 136 in the
year 1935. Of the above, 91 were
buried in the municipal MounL Hope
Cemetery; 47 in Pinc Grove Cemetery; 13 in Oak Grove; and 11 in
l\laple Grove Cemetery.
The Mount II ope :vr unicipal C'cmet ('ry locat eel on the cast and west side:-;
of outer Mount ll opc Av('nuc, comprif'eH 2.5 acres, Pinc Grnve Cemetery
on outer Hammond 8tre('t, :30 acreH,
Oak Grove Cemetery on Uw Fin son
Hoad, IO acrcH, and Maple Grove Cemetery on Pushaw l{oad, over :3 arres.

AIRPORT

A µ;c·n<'ral p11blic llH'eting was called in .Jan111try, rn:rn, to di sc11ss the
mat tn of clPvclopi11g t.lw Bangor Airport into 11 modern Municipal Airport
suitable for the landing of high speed planC's . As a result of that meeting
the City Council appropriated $30,COO to b<• us<'<l in conjunction with anothrr
S68,000 appropriated by the FPderal Government for Lhe same project aL
thaL time'.
Work start Pd :\fay 2.'5th after the C'ity had been given legal possession of
thr two runways t herrby making these runways M unicipal property.
These rnnways are each approximat ly 500 feet widr
fcrt long and the other 1950 fe('L long.
[ ~8 J

one being 2500

In th<' building of these runways, approximately 10,400 cubic yards of
gravd wrrc hauled last summer, 4,047 cubic yards of crushPd stone and over
12,000 yards of rarth moved. The center lane of the north and south runway was tarrrd for a distance of 2200 feet with a width of 100 feet. The
crntrr lane of the cast and west runway was tarred for a length of 1815 feet
and a width of JOO fcrt. In the tarring of these two crnter lanes, ovC'r 73,000
gallons of asphalt was usrd.
In lrnilcling the north and Houth runway the course of the brook had Lo
br complrtcly altered and enclosed in large concrete pipes for 500 feet where
it flows under this runway.
Srvernl buildings had to br relocated and one or two of the smaller ;.:tructurc:-i torn down.

A contract was let by the City for the lighting of the Municipal Airport
comprising a 51 foot bf'acon tower with a revolving flashing beacon, a control building with lighting controls, 1 alidade, 1 clinometer, 1 illuminated
wind indicator, range lights at the end of each runway, boundary lights
outlying the outer boundary of each runway, and obstruction lights on all
buildings and polrs.

H.ADIO ImA:d STATION. A location for a l{adio Beam Station
comprising approximatdy 9 acres was :-iecured on outer Union Street near
tl1p IIc' rmon-Bangor line in u dirPcl line with the north and i-;outh runway,
approximat<'ly two and !111·<'<' quarters mile's from tl1P Airport and on<' half
mil<' in from Union StrC'ct. The city obtained possession to this tract of land
including a right of way into tlw same from Union StrrC't, in thr fall of 1936 .
\\' ork was started immediately by the \\'PA in clearing this 600 foot
quare site which wa heavily wooded, changing the cour e of a brook which
flowed aero it, erecting four 125 foot steel radio beam towers with concrete
ha e , and a brick control hou e. In the grading of this tract approximately
6,000 yards of earth was moved by December 31 t. One mile of trenching
to take care of underground wiring was dug. When completed, the Radio
Bram Station will have obstruction lights on the 4 towers and will be automatically op<'rnlNl hy nwans of a tel('phonc circuit from the Bangor :\lunicipal
Airport.
Tlw rrrction of the towers, the Hllpplying of control apparatus, etc., was

let by the Federal Government with the approval of the Aeronautical Division of thr Drpartment of C'ommrrce at approximately , ·2:3,000.
Tlw Haclio BC'alll Ht at.ion will br rrady for oprrat ion sonwt imr in Frhruary, 19:37.

[ 2!)
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FEDERAL RELIEF PROJECTS
All Federal Helief Projects in Bangor, operated in conjunction with the
city's Public Works Division, were cancelled by the WPA office on March
26, 1936, and the men transferred to the resettlement project at Stillwater
nrar Oldtown. The result was that a large amount of work started by the
\\'PA was left incompleted and had to be finished by the Public Works Division later in the year.
HOADS. Strickland Road was widened over ten feet, ditches dug, the
road graded and placed in rough shape in preparation for making it a Third
<'lass Hoad.
Sixteenth and Seventeenth Streets had their curb lines properly located,
g;ut Lrrs filled and graded, and the streets widened to their proper width, thereby pn'paring them for tarring last summer.
81DEWALKS. New gravel sidewalks were built on Allen treet,
1200 feet, Fourteenth Street, 2470 feet, Bryant and Woodbury, 500 feet; or
a total of 8,670 feet, from January 1st to March 26, 1936. Ditches and
gutters parallel to these sidewalks were regraded and filled in, placing them
in a condition to receive tar in the summer of 1936.
SE\YEHS. The Buck Street sewer was built and also 7 catch basins
rPhuilt and 9 old ones raisrcl to proper grade.
SEW ING. A sewing project for needy women was started last spring
and continurd through the year.
!WAD FLOOD PLWJECT. The high water and flood condition of
last :\larch crratrd HO much damage that the WPA approved flood work
rcli('f projrcts for rrpairs to roads, sidewalks, gutters and small bridges
damaged hy washouts. Harlow , treet, Valley Avenue, Bruce Road, Cooper
Hoad, Fuller Hoad, Davis Hoad and Ohio Street were among those receiving
extensive repair .
The stone bridge on outer Ohio Street, who e wall were damaged by
the freshet, wa repaired.
A stone and timber bridge on outer Mount Hope Avenue was widened
and complrtely rebuilt.
:-il•:wrm FLOOD PlWJECT. Started June 2, discontinued July 31.
'l'lH' <'xtcnsivP sewer damagr caused by the flood did not brgin to show up in
rc'ality until latr l\fay. Five big sewer breaks or wa ·houL ' were replaced
Ui catch basins on 15 different streets, were rebuilt.

A.'.'ES80 ll'8 P IWJECT. A white collar project was started in NovemLc'r, 19:)5, and continurd to Aguust, 1936, having as its object the modernization of records in the Board of Assessor's Office. Pictures wrre taken of
<':tC'h h11ilding in thr city, also outsidr measurements as well as other general
data prrtaininl?: to the building. Specially designed record cards covering
<'aC'h builcling were (])('n filled out and placed on file in the Assessor's Office.
This projC'ct cost approximatrly $12,215.
[ 31
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The amount of lllOJH'Y sprn( Oil t hr abovr projc'c(s during rn:rn, including thr Airport, totalled approximately $163,456. Included in thi s was
approximately ~29,000 for contracts not comp lrtrd hy .January 1st, rn:H.
The city contributrd approximately $40,000 of t.hc above. Thi s includrd
the year's contribut ion towards thr building of the' :\lunicipal Airport, µ;ravr l,
pipe, culvert, cernrnt, tar, rte., Lo repair flood damage' , and for t IH' ot hrr
projects mrnliorwd abovr. The road Hood projc'c( was di scon (in ucd :\Jay
:30Lh . Approximalc'ly 8,000 cubic yards of µ;rnvC'l wcrr haulc'd by tl1c' \\'PA
truck:,; in rrpairing Hood darnagrs.

PUBLIC WORKS
Amount Expended
1926 .. ...
1927 ....
1928 ....
1929 . ...
1930 ....

208,..i80.
218,597.
23 ,053.
26 ,481.
288,487.

rn:n ...
19:32 ....
1933 ....
1934 . . . .
1935 ....

$274,592.
203,024 .
147,270.
133,395.
142,597.

Appropriatio11, 19:36 . . 117,02.5.
ExpC'nditures, 19:36.. . 1:36,4.59.
Cost per capita for
year ...... . ..... .
4.55
Number of Employees
75

TAR RING. Twelve and one half additional miles of streets and highways were tarred, as compared to previous yearf', bringing the total of roads
tarred in Bangor up to sixty two and one third miles. The tarring of roach>
wh n clone proprrly is onr of the chraprst forms of road rnaintrnancC'. Howrvrr, in order to proprrly take tar, roads must be' prrparrd for thr sarnr, otherwise' rpsults will not bC' satisfac tory.

SIDCWALKS
Concrete

9.07 Niles

nltes

i...,

~sphalt

~
h

Brick

0.45 t11'!es

Tar Grewe/
6rave/

5.68 Miles

43.06

•

40.94 11ile~

IDEWALK .
ontinuing the y tematic program of sidewalk contruction tarted in 1932, approximately six miles of new black top Rid walks were rebuilt.
Picture taken just before midnight, March 14, 1936,
just after ice formed above the Dam

TIIJ J{l) CLASS lWAD. Strickland R oad (4373 feet long) was rebuilt
and tarred . This completed the last link in a Third Clas:-; Hoad, tying in
tl_w outlying districts on the west side from Ha~nmond Street, to the outlying
du;tricts of the cast side and Broadway, a distance of approximately three
and one quartC'r miles. With the completion of the Bull's Eye Bridge, this
road Hhould prove to be a worth while addition and a much needed road in
Lhc highway syHtrm of the city.

ACCEPTED STREETS
Tc1r

ROAOS

62.30 !1/les • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

~ 6rqvel Chlorid e d
5 .76
'.>..: {jra vel P/a/n
3 1.77
!-... Concr e te
/7.67
/'11~c. Hard S vrfa ce 3.18

To tal

11N1>

/'f//es -

Miles • • • • • • • • • •
Miles • • • •
!1iles I Z0.68 Miles

RES RFAC'ING. The old granitr cobblestone in Columbia Street
Were resurfaced with Pre-mixed Tarmac. Approximately two mile8 of other
strc0tH and roads had their surface r egraveled.
l{E('ONSTHUC'TION. Buck Street was built between Third and
8<'vrnth StrC'rt making a t hrough street from Main to Webster Avenue, and
~h oulcl rC']iC've heavy traffic on Lincoln Strr>et. Buck Street will receive its
fi nal rc-;urfacing during the spring and summer of 1937. Mt. Hope Avenue
Was also opened up to heavy travel by widen ing and tarring its whole length.
PAHK8. Union Park bounded by Union, Summer and l\Tay treets,
w:u, rC'built to allow for additional parking of automobiles in this congested
arpa of the city.

EWERS. During the year, 1,917 lineal feet of sewers were constructed,
47 catch basin and manhole were built or rebuilt. 601 catch ba ins out of
a total of 1,502 were thoroughly cleaned.
BRIDGE . On the afternoon of March 14th, the Dudley Bridge over
1h0 I enduskrag 1 was swept away by the ice field, breaking above the bridge.

Dudley Bridge

Before

Dudley Bridge Site

Afterwards

Bull's Eye Bridge

Just Before it was Wrecked by Ice

Bull's Eye Bridge was so badly damaged by (he ice field above (he bridge
breaking and sma;-;hing against the bridge, on the morning of March 23rd,
that it had to be completely rebuilt. lt is being rebuilt as a joint proposition
by the State of ~Iainr, lhe \\'PA and the City of Bangor the City of Bangor paying one-fifth the cost. The total cost of the new steel bridge, when
completed, will br approximately $70,000.
FLOOD. Beginning on thr afternoon of March 12, whrn thr Meadow
Brook Bog broke loose and po med its waters down across the Broadway
Park and Crnter 8trert section of the city, covering the same with srveral
feel of water for many hours that afternoon and evening, until the Bull's
Ey<• Bridge was damaged by icr on the morning of March 23rd, the Public
\\'orks Division and the CiLy of Bangor went through exciting times.
Thr exceedingly warm weather and heavy rains of that Jleriod cr<•atcd
a condition that has hardly been parallPlC'd in tlw history of the country.
Tlw warm weatlwr and heavy rains rc•l<•ased a t rpmc•nclo11s q 1mnt i ty of melted
snow watc•r from the woods Lo the uppC'l' tributaries of the PcnobscoL and its
watershed.
Dudley Bridge was torn away from its piers and battered to piece. by the
ice and flood water on atnrday afternoon, :\larch 14th. In order to . ave
Morse's Bridge across the renduskeag, it wa~ necessary to dynamite the ic
field above that bridge that night.

Ice Jam at
R.R. Bridge
Sunday Morning,
March 15, 1936
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Under Construction

As a result of repeated calls upon the Coast Guard ervice for immediate
emergency action to break the ice in the Penobscot Hiver into Bangor, the
united States Hussian type ice breaker, the Kickapoo, was aR;;igncd to this
task Saturday morning, March 14th. By keeping persistently at work
srnashing through two feel of solid blue river ice, the Kickapoo, after constant
requPsts that the boat keep at work until a channel had been opened into
Bangor, finally smashed its way up the Hiver into Bangor, arriving there
about 11 P. ~I. that night, just in time to save the city from what otherwise
would undoubtedly have been a most disastrous and expensive flood condition.
At approximately 11 o'clock that same night, the ice fields in the river
above the Water Works Dam broke, the ice sweeping down the Hiver formed
a t('J'rific ice jam just above the Water Works Dam, 30 to 40 feet high, extending for nearly a mile up the river, piling giant cakes of ice high along the
banks, overflowing the roads, paralyzing railroad service and threatening to
completely wipe out the Water Works and the Dam.

The Kickapoo
Ridin~ up on
and Smashing
its Way through
Ice, March 14, 1936

However, four or five hours later, the river found a passage for the water
beneath the ice jam thereby relieving temporarily the threatening situation.
Conditions looked so bad that the National Guard troops were called out at
3 A. M. Sunday morning to patrol thiR terr itory. Inhabitants along the lower
levels of the river were warned to be ready to evacuate by the Fire Department.
That night a1 7.30 the ice jam above the Water Works Dam broke the
large cakes of ice ponring down the river over the dam, tore away the sluiceway, and damaged part of the apron, the clam and the piers. Fortunately,
the flow of ice did not continue long enough to completely wreck t he clam.
On Sunday morning, March l .5th, between the high water and t he ice
conditions in the Kenduskeag, it looked as if at one time the Railroad bridge,
spanning the Kenduskeag near it'3 junction with the Penob'3cot, would be
washed away, even though the bridge was weighed down with heavily loaded
freight cars.
The flood conditions of the rivers combined with high tides, saw Broad
Street and Exchange Street sections of the city overflowed during the high
tide periods of March 21st and March 22nd.
On the morning of March 23rd the ice field above Bull's Eye Bridge
breaking up, combined with high flood waters, caused the complete damage
of Bull's Eye Bridge.
BeRides the above, the Public Works Department suffered extensive
damage to small bridges, roadways, streets, sidewalks, and sewer systems,
due to washouts, etc., handicapping the department's activitieR during 1936.
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ELECTRICAL
1926 ....
1927 ....
1928 ....
1929 .. . .
1930 .. . .

Amount Expended
3 ,150.
1931. . . . $50.3 3.
34,996.
1932... 40,299.
41,458.
1933. . . 30,377.
50,254.
1934... 32,662.
47,575.
1935 .... 30,987.

Appropriation, 1936 ... $34,000.
Expenditures, 1936 .... 29,902.
Cost per capita for year
$.99
Number of Employees,

9

The Electrical Di vision has charge of all street lighting, the lighting of
pu hlic buildings, the maintenance and care of the police and fire signal systems, and also official inspection of all electrical work done within the city
limits.
Prior to 1932 both the City Electrical and the 'Nater Departments
generated electric current in separate generating station, at the dam.

In 1932, the two g nerating st:ctions were combined into one. Since
that, Lim<' the generating of city electrical energy has been operated by the
Water DC'partmcnt, thC'rcby making a considerable saving.
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During the pai-;t y<'ar the city consumed 1,980,960 k .w.h. for thC' lighting
of streets and public buildings. Of this amount 1, 767 ,9 00 k .w.h . was g<'ncratrd hy thr \\'alN Department.
l•:Je\'en nf'w fire alarm boxes werr installed rC'placing obsolct<' type.:;.
l ,(n8 complaints were in vrst igat.ed and l ,888 st rC'et lights were rC'placcd.
, 'ix new st rC'et liirht s we're installed at rww locations. 58 traffic :-;igns wC're
placNI for thr Polic<' Department.
Thi:-; dC'partmrnt also installed the new P olice Signal Board with conoutside' police call boxes. The old policC' sy:-;tem had bC'C'n in Ycry
bad rc•pair for scyeral years ancl was a con:-;iclerahlc :-;ource of annoyance, c,.;prcitilly during C'lll<'rgenci<'s. This in:-;tallation was accomplished with one
day's lo~s of i'('l'\"iC<' in th<' Polic<' D<'partmC'nl.
11r~ting

ThC' official city rlrcl rieal i n:-;ppctor i",;urcl a total of 4:37 p rmits to
contractor. for BC'W work and 2:~ pNmih to in::;lall mC'tcr:-;, and made 1,219
vi..,its to insp ct this work .

(:n 1

Water Works Dam, Showing Sluiceway, 1935

WATER
Amount Expended
1926 .... .
1927 ....
1928 . . .
1929 ....
19:30 . .. .

13 ,77 .
12.+,700.
129,12'.3.
l'.3'.3,173.
H2,736.

1931. . . ..
1932 ....
1933 ....
193+ ....
193.5 ....

162,129.
135,213.
109,.591.
106,100.
118,7.5').

Appropriation, 19:36 .. , 133,600.
Exprndit.urcs, 1936.. . 1'.33,GOO.
C'ost prr cap it a for
year .......
, 4.4.5
um brr of l•:mployrrs
52

Dming t hr pa:-;t yrar the Watrr Drpartrnrnt s u pplird tlw C'ity of Bangor with an avrrngr of '.3,8'.3'.3,797 gallon:-; of wat er per clay through 6,180
watrr connection:-;, grnrrated 2,58 1,700 k.w.h. with tlir city ligh b, c·tc.,
utilizing 1,767,900 k.w.h . or 68 t-10 per crnt.
1936 was the largest year in thr histo ry of the' \\'at<'r Drpartnwnt for
lhr amo1mt of wate•r rP\'C'llllC's rrcrive•d, 19:31 and 19'.32 being the only otlH'r
l wo yr•ar" that prod uce•d 11C'ar the• same lol al.
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Repairs to
Sluice way
Section
of Dam

Repairing Water Works Dam

Repairs to
Sluiceway
Section
of Dam

Summer 1936

55 new service3 were connected and 64 were reinstated. 885 new
fixtures in buildings needing water were installed, 1,078 water services were
turned on and 1,348 were shut off.
2,621 feet of water mains were laid giving the city approximatrly 70
miles of water mains supplying its needs. 32 old fire hydranLi'l were changed
to approved types, and 5 new fire hydrants were installed.
A modern dry feeding system was installed in the filter plant with most
Ratisfactory results, in fact, it has been used as a model by other Water
Works. An oil burner was placed in the filter plant to keep that building
warmer and cleaner.
FLUME. In accordance with the Referendum wishes of the people
on December 7, 1936, the old unsafe timber Flume erected on timber cribs
will be replaced this coming summer with a permanent concrete structure,
thereby permitting lower maintenance charges and more economical production of power.
The death of Walter I. Brown, 74, on January 24, 1936, was a distinct
loss to this department. Mr. Brown had served the department as its highly
efficient clerk and collector since 1893, and through his untiring efforts brought
the office up to the high grade of efficiency that it now enjoys. Ile was
Rucceedecl in office by his assistant, Harold L. Miller.
The Bangor Municipal Water Department did not eHcape the ravages of
last spring's flood unscathed. An enormous ice jam forming before midnight
above the dam on the night of March 14th, piled the ice thirty to forty feet
high above the dam for a mile up the River, overflowed the roads, paralyzed
the railroad service, piled the banks high with giant cakes of ice and threatened destruction to the whole department and the water works clam.
The situation looked so had that the National Guard troops were callrd
out two or t.hree hours later to patrol thic; territory inhabitants along the
lower !Pveb of the Hiver were warned lo be ready to c•vrwuatc.

The Old Timber Flume at the Municipal Water Works
[ 10 J

Water Works Dam where High Tides and Flood Water3 Met

Sunday night, ~Iarch 1.5, at about 7.~0, tic Ice Jam broke, thereby
relieving million:-; and million :-; of ton:-; of ice to flow over the dam down the
river to the :-;ca.
The SluicC'way in tlw dam wa:-; wa:-;hcd away, the darn it:-;elf, the apron and
:-;ome of tlw pirr:-; wrrr badly damaged at that time . Hrpairs (under the efficient management of the department ) rC'quircd all s ummer, necessitating
over G00,000 fret of !um her.
During t IH' abo\'c flood period, t.hc \\'at er Department functioned aR
u:-; ual, :-;upplying the city with water a:-; required, even though it had to call
upon ih rc:-;cn·c ga:-;olinc engine to take care of thi:-; :-;ituation at times.
\fore :-;C'ttling lias in :-; arc badly needed at thi:-; plan!. Incidentally, it
would lie wi:-;c to con:-;idcr :-;t cp:-; working toward the cl im in at ion of lra<lc waste
a11d otlH' r pollltt ion which i:-; now C'ntcring the Pcnobfi cot H.ivcr.

New Dry Feeder at Water Works
L

1l
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New Addition to Fairmount School

SCHOOLS
Amount Expended
1926. . $481,347.
1931. ... $379,436.
1927.
420, 704.
1932 .
37.5,902.
1928.
419,700.
1933. . . 324,970.
1929 ..
358,398.
1934 .... 325,000.
19:30.
380,051.
1935... 403,000.

Appropriation, 1936 .. $367,129.
Expenditures, 1936 . .. 367,129.
Cost per capit a for
year ....... .
12.24
Number of Employees,
233

The first school to open its doors in Bangor was held in a Ii! Llr log cabin
on Lhe banks of the Penobscot H.i ver in 1774.
The crowded condit ion at the Fairmount School necessitated t he build ing of an addition lo Lhis school containing six new classrooms last fall. Construction Htarted the lm;L of AuguHt, with t he rooms ready for occupancy at
the beginning of the year 1937.
The present high school erected in 1912, was built lo accommodate 900
pupils. The enrollment at the presrnt tirnr is 1,297. This means that two
sessiom; have to be held each day at thi:-; school.

NU/'18ER

or

1926

PUPILS
4504

1927

46.32

YEAR

1928
1929
!:330

1331
!93Z
1933

/334
/ 935
1936

4629

4619
4710
4937
5013
5058
5046
5018

4955

J

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
C05 T

PER

PUPIL

PER

l'IPPROPRIArtON

76.40
7 4.00
73.8 1
76./Z

80.21
76.43
74.98
64.24
64.40
74.33

74.09
*oat:>

NOT INCL/)0£

[ 1.2 J

VOCf/T/ONf/L

SCHOOL

At the present time, the city has 9 suburban schools containing 237
pupils. In the interest of economy efficiency and better education, accom modations should be provided for these subur ban pupib in the city schools
at the earliest possible elate, so that these schools can be closed.
During the past year the school year was cut to 37 weeks. Thr School
DC'partment due to th is change in the school year, saved from its 1936 appropriation $7,215 which has been set up as a reserve for ~'ie of the School
Department in making permanent repairs to school build ings during the
year 1937. However, this $7,215 has been included in the total 1936 expenditures.

CITY AUDITOR
Amount Expended
1926 .... 4,0 3.
1931. ... 5,704.
1927 .... 4,095.
1932 .... 5,840.
1928 ... 4,174.
1933 .. .. 4,210.
]!)29 .... 4,.570.
1934 ... . 4,233 .
19:~0 .... 6,060.
1935 .... 4,926.

Appropriation, 1936 .... . . $5,031.
Expenditures, 1936 . .
5,061.
Cost per capita for year.
, .17
Number of

f~m ployees ....

212

CITY DEBT !IS Or DfCEMBER 3/s 7
80/'IOED

YE:RR

P£8T-

.:/j

FLMr/!VG

TOTf/L

/JEBT-$ PEBT-j

1925

1,327,000.

1,327,000.

19Z6

/ 1 Z9.5,000.

1927

75_,000. 1,3701 000.
1,370,000.
1,3 70,000.

t,370,000.
1,37 o,ooo.
1,325,000.
1,275,000. 45,000.
1,240,00~ 60,98&
11 250,000. I 31 485.

1928
l.929
1930
193/

1932
1933
1934

1,230,000.

1336

( 'a~h.

.
llond and C'oupon A!'roun!
l'npaid Tax<'~ .
.
Accounts Hrrrivahlc
l•'a1rmou11t ~<'hoot ( 'on.~t ruction
Notc•s 1\rcrivahle
\\'at er Loan Hmkinp; Fund ('ash and ~('curi!1es
'' atrr l•:m('rp;cnc.v Fund ('ash
WatC'r Pension Fund C'ash ....
M1scrllanrow,
Trust Funds l nvc !cd .
{'j(y Property .
Total Assr!s . . . . . . ..

l,30~385.

1,2 6:J,4tJ5.

9;985. l,2,9,!JtJ5.

11 Z I 0,000.
6,485.
690,000. .39,985.
643_,000. 46,038.

1935

1,3z~ooo.

1,320,000.

l 2 I 6,485.
7Z~985.

689,038.

11,3 2.53
7,830.00
238,023.78
13,389.59
14,038.00
7,500.00
49,227.57
31,494.42
5,083.()8
40,755.55
35,07 .97
,117,081.40
8,570,885.49

[ .n [

LI All IL11'1 l•;S

Account~

$41,982.01
4(i,038.00
li47,000.00
54,31 l.2.5
7,203.2(i
18,355.32
52.7(iJ .\)2
35,078.07
248,(i(i(i.24
4,724.57
7,414,7G3.05

Paynblc . .... ..... .
Notes Payable ... .. ... .
Municipal and Waler Bonds Outstanding . . ..... .. .
Waler Department, Sinking l•'und and Pension Fund Jteserve .
Interest on Funded Debt .
. .... . . .. . . .
Reserves ..
Overlayings .... . . .. . .
Trust Funds Invested .
Trust Funds Used by C'ity.
Motor Excise Tax .. . .
Hurplus.
. . ......... .. , . .

. $8,570,885.49

Tola] Liabilities .

E~TI.MATED INCOME OTHER 'l'llAN TAXA' l' ION

Railroad and Telegraph Tax ....... .
State Bank Stock Tax . ..
Auto Excise Tax . . .
. ....... .
City Clerk's Office Fees .. .. . . . . . . .
Plumbing Inspector's Fees . . .. .
School Grant from State .. . .. .
Library Income from State . ... .
Dog Licenses from State ...... .
Public Service Franchise . .. . . .. .
City Hall Rental . . . . . ........... .
Auditorium and Bass Park Rental ........ .
Police Department- Court Fees .
Vire Department- Sundry.
Sewers Sundry . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Charities . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. .
Hchools Tuition and Heat ..... .
Water Department . . . . .. .. .
Cemeteries Hale of Lots ..... .
lntcr<.>st. Oil 'l'!tXPH .. . . . . . . .
Huliplemcnt.:d Taxes . . . . .
Ol 1cr Hcvcnuc LJndassificd
Tax ( 'ost s, J ():):3-1 D:3(i ct c. .

Estimated
Revenue 1937

Revenue
Earned 1936

$35,000.00
9,000.00
50,000.00
5,000.00
400.00
47,000.00
200.00

. 20,535.32
12,88G.l 5
47, 05.78
9,275.30
635.70
43,508.(i9
200.00
(i27.34
2,203.28
2,4.14 .80
819.25
5,237 ..54
450.00
HiG.24
1G,48G.79
J0,729.52
139,000.00
312.50
12,727.80
1,(il8.82
3,8!J2.5(i
1:3,085.29

2,400.00
2,500.00
900.00
(i,000.00
1,000.00
8,000.00
10,500.00

1:3!l,OOO.OO
20000
10,000.00
l,000.00
1,000.00
$:{2!l, I 00.00

Totals. .

Appropriations

1936

Exceulive [)('pt . .
Auditor ..
Trrasw·cr & ( 'ol lrrt or
A~S('SSOl"S .

La,\\

City ('Jcrk
Purchasing D!'pt

Civil :-;rrvH·c Com .

Zit Hala1·i<•s
.
2h (;('llPl"lli J1:XJl('flH('S
:la Salaries ....
:~h Crrl('ml Ji:xpPnsPs
411 :-;11Jnri<•s .
Iii C:crwrnl J•:xp<·nsPs .
.5a :-;:dari «s .
51i C«nernl ExpPnscs
fat :-;:darv
("}J ( t<'ll<'i·:ti J1:xpPllS<'S
7a :-;:dn1·i«s
71> C:encml Exprnses . . .
8a :-;:tlarirs
kh C:cn!'ral Exprnscs
f;c· Adv!'rt isrnµ;
!la Salary .
!Jh C:!'nri·:tl ExpPn sc' .
10:. :-;:tlary .

111 I

'(i,!)88.00

I!JO.DO
1,8:} 1.00
200.00
8,507 .00
2,150.00
7,700.00

nrio.oo

1,!500.00
100.00

t,8o:rno

("l!l.00
;3,J(Hi.00
1!50.00
100.00

:rn.oo
1().()()
:mo.oo

$:l53,!il8.(i7

Expe nditures
1936

.(i,!J!JU4
201 .0.5

4,8:3.5.18
225.\ll
8,:157 .72
1,8:!0.!ll
7,!HiD.J 7
8!)()():,l
1,.500.00
17.8:3
·I ,Ii I 1.0 l
828.:)Q
3 ,'.{87.17
I !J2.:38
7!J.72
J.5 .00
2!J.o:3
:300.00

Appropri•tions
1936

Registration ........... lla
l lb
Elections.
. ........ l lc
l 1d
City !Tall. ....... . .. I 2a
l2b
l 2c
I 2d
Attendance Officer ..... 13a
Auditorium .......
. 14a
14b
I 4c
14d
Police Department ..... 15
17
18
20
23
Fire D partment ...... 25
2G
27
28
29
29a
30
30d
Other Protection . . ..... 39
Health .
.. ...... 44
45
4C
47
47a
47h
48
cl!)
Puhlic Works ......... .50
5la
5 lb
.5:fa
5la
57
57a

GO
62
63
65a
65b
66
67
67e
59
68a
<i8b
All Clmrili s ......... 70a
70li
71:1.
71e
7ld
72

72b
7'2c

7:3
77
78
8011
1-.0h
Oe

Salaries ..
General Expen~eF.
Salaries .
General Expenses.
Salaries .... .
Repairs, Supplies ....... .
Fuel and Light ..
lnsurnnce ....
Habry ..
. ....... .
Hnbry. ...
. ....... .
Hcpnirs .............. .
Fuel and Light .
Insurance . .
. ......... .
Salaries and Wages ........... .
Auto Maintenance . . . ....... .
Equipment and Repairs .... . .. .
Other Expenses .. .. .... . .... . .
Medical Attendance .......... .
Salaries and Wages ........... .
Water ............... .
Fuel and Light .............. .
Auto Maintenance ........... .
Equipment and Repairs ....... .
Hose ...................... . .
Other Expenses . . ............ .
Tnsm·ance ................... .
Dog Officer . ...... .. ......... .
Salaries.. ..
.. ....... .
Milk Inspector ... .
Vital SLatistics ... .
General Expenses ........... .
Me11t Inspector .............. .
Garbage llemoval. .. . ........ .
Dumps .. . ................ .
Plumbing fnspector .
Salaries ..................... .
Engineering Salaries ..... .
Engineering Expenses ......... .
ScwN Mainten11nce ........... .
Catrh Basin Maintenance ..... .
Street Cleaning .............. .
Spring and Fall Cleanup ...... .
Highways, Gen. Admr.. .. .. .. .
Insurance ................... .
General Expenditures ......... .
R. & M. Sidewalks ........... .
Resurfacing Streets .......... . .
now and Ice Removal .. .... . .
Sprinkling and Tarring ....... .
Equipment Replacement ... .. . .
Bridges; ,Rep. & Maint........ .
Park , 1v1aint. & Op'n ......... .
Forestry . . . . . . . . ........... .
Salaries ..................... .
Office l 1~ xpeni;e .............. .
Al mshou~e and Farm ......... .
Hospital ................... .
Bmials . .
. .......... .
Outside llclicf . . . ........... .
Ex-HPrvice Jtelief ..... .
Wood ... ..
. .......... .
Hclief hy Other Cities and Towns
Citv Plivsirian

. . ... .

C'ity Mi~sionary
. . .... .
State C'hildrrn ...
!\1olhrr '~ A1<l
State Sanatorium Aid ....•.
hOcl l ' 11Pmploy rnr11t WPA .

I 15 I

3,340.00
600.00
1,284.00
500.00
5,336.00
2,058.00
2,425.00
uG0.00
500.00
480.00
455.00
350.00
5G0.00
74,080.00
1,550.00
1,175.00
885.00
900.00
76,612.00
12,037.00
2,000 00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,000 00
1,450.00
380.00
250.00
3,194.00
250.00
G00.00
1,300.00
900.00
3,988.00
G70.00
1,200.00
4,200.00
5,G00.00
500.00
2,u5o.oo
4,750.00
5,529.00
2,200.00
4,900.00
5,500.00
34,100.00
9,000.00
3,000.00
14,156.00
32,500.00

10,ROO.OO
1,000.00
4,390.00
1,500.00
5,000.00
600.00
17,200.00
6,800.00
2,000.00
10,000.00
.5,200.00
12,000.00
5,000.00
500.00
!)00.00
8,500.00
(),800.00
1,.500.00
~5,000,00

Expenditures
1936

3,524.00
752.47
1,284.00
G20.43
5,333.91
1,491.59
2,261.16
664.39
500.00
480.00
188.19
57.39
559.20
74,030.02
1, 726.41
1,250.34
975.94
647.00
75,074.05
12,221.50
2,135.88
735.54
2,642.17
1,960.00
l,G83.43
386.52
105.70
3,194.34
200.00
601.00
1,259.25
797.50
3,988.00
787.50
1,200.00
4,200.00
4,952.88
317.26
5,158.47
5,712.75
4,235.01
2,437.54
4,900.00
4,971.44
29,793.35
5,408.94
86.67
14,551.01
32,893.00
10,465.16
81.32
4,155.11
1,524.23
5,002.93
401.60
11,110.37
12,830.45
l,99G.00
37,747.42
2,472.08
(i,435.00
7,097.47
500.00
900.00
8,115.23
5,043.00
8Gl.41
2!,53G.75

Education .
Library ..... .

80r
80f
80g
80h
. . 81
.. \l8
9~)

.... 102
I 02a
l03a
Unclassified ... . .. . ... 104
105
I Oli
lO(ib
I Olic
l09a
I 09b
109c
J09f
L09g
Airport . .
. .. 1 LO
Pub. Service Enterp ... 111
112
Cemeteries . . . ...... 115
Interest .
. .. 120
l 22
123
124
125
Mun. Indebtedness .. . . 132
Notes .......
. .... 1·}:3
144
Recreation ..

Expenditures
1936

3,000.00
(i00.00
750.00
250.00
3(i7, l28.G9
19,000.00
200.00
1,000.00
400.00
400.00
300.00
350.00
(i,000.00
80000
18,000.00
400.00
155.00
20.00
.500.00
950.00
30,000.00
34,000.00
133,600.00
2,500.00
915.00
21 ,500.00
12,JOO.OO
5,4.00.00
l, 104.00
20,000.00
2,985.00
5,000.00

3,000.00
GOO.OD
750.00
250.00
3G7, l28.G9
19,000.00
200,00
(i53 05
275.44
400.00
35.82
350.00
5,5(i(' .43
319.10
15,539.J 5
400.00
151.76
8.77
462.40
(i28.5li
27,5lli.90
29,901.63
133,600.00
2,155.65
913.50
21,190.00
12,042.00
5,400.00
l, 104.10
20,000.00
2,!)85.00
5,000.00

'. $ 1,223,4 15.!i\l

$1,185,714.3.5

$750,00
(i,000.00

$Gl4.94
(i,000.00

6,750.00

Sf,614.94

Emergency T. B. Cnmp .
S:llvation Army .
District N ursc .
Trnvelcrs Aid ... .
Schools . ...
Appropriat.ion by City ..
Granted by State . .
. ...... .
Playgrounds Bass Park .
Municipal Ski1ting llink .
Band Concerts .... . .
Dam. to Persons & Prop . .
Mcmor·ia 1 DflY . . . .
Reserve . ... ........... .
Audit ........ . .... . ..... . .. .
Pensions.
. ..... . ... . .. .
Harbor Master ...... . .. .. .. . .
Nu pt. of Clocks ........ . .. . .. .
Nealer of Wgts. & Meas . ... . . . .
Annual Report ...... .. ... . ... .
Printing, etc . .
Airport .
. .......... .
Electric Dept ... ............. .
Water Department ....... . ... .
Maintenance . .. . ....... .. ... .
On Temporary Loans .. .
On Municipal Bonds .
On Trust Jcunds ..
On Water Bonds ... . .. .
OnNotcs .
Serial Bonds nedeemcd .
Aerial Trnck .
lndrp<'ndcnt Street ..
Total ..

Public Works . . .
58
l3angor Uridge Di ~ t . .. 10\J

Appropri1tions
1936

Hewer· Construction .
Bridge Dis(,rict .... . ......... .

Total Revenue Accounts . . .... .. .. .. . ...... . $1,223,415.69 $1,185, 714.35
Total Non Revenue Account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6,750.00
6,614.94
.rand Total. ..... . . . .. . . .. ........ l,230,Hl5.G9
BAN<:Oll PUHLI('

L1 ll l tAllY
$lll,000.00
200.00
.50,2211.7()
2,:mo.00
fi02 .50

City appropriation .
State grunt ........ .
Invested funds .. .
Fines, fees, etc . .... .
luterest on deposits .
Total rrceipt s
1. Library opcrati11r1 l'J·p1·nsr-s:
Librarians' ~alnries .
HookH, pamphlets, etc.
Periodicals
Binding
l\1w,ic·

. 21,828.:32
25, I ~8.32
2 , 172.00
002.:31
2!Hi. W

I Iii I

1, 192,329.29

l ,391.4(i

Hupplic~,

stat.ioncry, printing, etc ... ..
Furniturl', <'quipmcnl, ct.c.
Transportation
....... .
Hnndril's.
OtlH'r it <•ms ....

5til.OI
271.10
800.27
3,884..48

. .51,2.50.n

Total

P .\Y\JJ·;vrs

2.

ffoi/!/i11y lllllillli'llllllC(' ('.Cjl('llSl'S.'

2,Hti.10
551.23
l,008.5l
2,527.52
353,34
804.59

,Jani tors' h:darirs. . . . . . . . . .
Janitors' supplic~
Building repairs, painting, etc.
Tlcating ..
Light . . .
1nRurnnce

7,99-L29
Total

G5,245.02

expenbe~ ...

Report for the year 1936

St ~L\L\JtY S11ow1\'<: At>J>HoxnrAT1"

!)1;;T1u1n"r 10N OT•' TAXPAYT·m';; DoLLAJt

Ac·coH1>1Nc 'l'O APPllOPHJATlON

Department

Income
Other Than
Appropriations Expenditures
Taxation

(;('ll('nl) (;O\"('rll!IH'llt

ti 1.112.rx1

Poli''" I kpart1111•11t.
Fir!' lkpart 1111•11t
l)oy Oflic-Pr

!IS, I 7!UX)

Jl•·alth
Public II or ks .. .
Public W clfurc ... .
Education- chools ..

Library.
Water .... .
Electricnl. ... .
t; nclas itled .. .

CcmPteric
lntf'r<'•t., ... . .
Bond• nrul

H1·c·n·:llio11 ..
.\1rporl • ,

Ht>t t1·r1rn·11tH :.111d l rnpro\·1·1111·11t~

!'-itatP

7X,;)!)0(X)
2:;0 {K)
12,102.!Xl
I JU,27;'i.OO
141,GOO.OO

and C'mmty Tux1•s

0:1.; 70
50,11;;:10
Hl,480.79

I J.I

40,6Hl,60

27,U%(X)

h:;,tiUS.~l

l!3,Hl2.92
312, 90.4i!
19,000.00

7 20
9.60
26.61
1.61

l ,596.67
312.50

29,901.63
4, 65.32
1, 43.15

2.53
.41
.16

H0,540.27

8,0 5 :J3

69

1,:12x. rn
27,;')!H.!IO
H,fil1.Ht

JO
2.:13

27,iilti'IO
ti,HI I !II

0, 7 iitUXI

$1,1!12,:!2!12!1

:1J:!,til807

201,20tl.7U

$1,f>O!l,2!Hl.h I

I, t.i:l,;i!i!l.OS

o:;

~:i

54,238.21
200.00
133,600.00

l
I

Net Cost
Taxpayer's
Dollar (';)

lli,.i.i:l 77
n,:m2. 11
!IO,:lS!l.tJ!I
10.; 70
l 1,:!!11 S!I

1,:J:!S. l!I

~:lX,710.ti2

2HJ,:!00 .7H

;i:;:J,01 S 07

I ,rnl!l,!ISO, l I

fi.22

Kl7
.!17

.5·1

71.05
22.14
1.52
!.ll.71

:1.;:J,011'U7

L1:s..c.i : Int·orru• ...
,\'"l't ("o~I

1-:stirnated

12,0~7.!;H

Net Cost
of Dept.

17,Xfll,:Hi

(h·prlayi11,I{

L1·.ss

1~.1 :in.w
;;,n7.:il
150.!Xl

129,6-19.71
267,12 .69
19,200.00
133,600.00
29,901.63
23,401.99
2,155.65

367,128.69
19,200.00
133,600.00
34,000.00
27,475.00
2,500.00
11,019.00

1,2:!0,W:i.O!I
201,:.wo 10

:;n,tmo. 11;
7X,ti2\l 71
!10,x:mm1
10.; 70
13 .i.~4

21,nx5 rx1
I ,~tXUXl
:m,O<XUXl

,~ oti'

(19'.36)

l,<Y.J!l,!1~0.11
f11 <'0111P

Tux1·s \ i· 1·11
l ' ru·xp1•1ul1·d lbh11u·c ..

5.2H

100"'";

I

t7

I

WAT1m D1~ P'r. BALAN CM Srrn1•J'l '

Fixed Capital as of June 30, 1!)15 .
Installed since .June 30, l 915 .

$1,298,()22. 18
P47,70·1.72
$2, l40,32(i.90
400.00

Cash- Petty .. .

Special Deposil8:
City of Bangor Coupon Account .
. ......... .
Pension Fund . .
...
. .......... .
Eastern Trust & Banking Co. of Bangor fol' lletil'emcnt of
Matured Bond s ......... . ..... .
City of Bangor Contingency Fund .

4,000.00
31 ,494.42

Accounts Receivable .... . ..... . ........ .
Material and Supplies-Inventory..
. ............. .
Prepaid Expense ........ .
Sinking Fund Investment .
......
......... ..
Sinking Fund Uninvested Deposit with Merrill Trust .... .
Bond Discount ......... . .. . ......... . ..... . ....... . . .

157.13
33,0G0.85
2,965.99
48,500.00
727.57
353.45

200 .00
5,083.08

40,778.10

85,764.99
$2,273,269.99
L! A IJJ Ll'l'J E S

Funded Debt Bonds ......... .
Funded Debt Bonds Matured Sept. J, J!l3U .
Bond Interest Accrued ....
Bond Interest Matured . . . . . . . . . . ....
Accounts Payable ..... .
Prepaid Commercial 1-lales.
. ....... .
Nin king Fund Reserve . . .
. .... .
Long Term Debt Hetircd through Surplus ...... .
Long Tenn Debt ltetired th,.ough City of lbngo,. Appropriation of 2% Sinking F'und
Depreciation H.eHet·vc ...
Pension Fund Hcservr
Surplus ....... .

108,000.00
4,000.00
1,440.00
200.00
3,95(i.(i8
100.35
4U,227.57
420,G87.04
103,212.0li
:389,150.54
.5,08:Ui8
l,18P,2ll.17
$2,273,2GO.OO

December 31 , 193G.

1 1.; J

Moonlight on one of the many beautiful lakes surrounding Bangor

[ HJ )

[ !)() [

"We repeat the paraphrase of a famous prayer in the New Testament-'we thank Thee that we are not as other nations!'
But what have you and I done to keep it so? How much
responsibility have we accepted and taken for the democracy
of which we boast? The most difiturbing feature I know in
modern democratic life is the unwillingness of men who have
profited well from the community or state or nation, who enjoy
their privileges, to take any share in the holding of public
office. We will not soil our hands by discharging our responsibility. And thereby we fall very far short of Bernard Shaw's
definition of a gentleman as 'a man who takes a little less out
of life than he puts into it'."

